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•oip SLgflMRStiP-puTfomSdH,' £5 imdthSoS CTindTnl tm*5’’ "«6fr* »*&» S'“î amiSSsm' fi’“ <*“"* oi ^d”"» iMetitog preAdS^iTthe im£
Its favor by ,ts advocates are foolish or erron- ofe^amelareorSen^nth: roots- Hfe"« we see that the objection to a œncl^L vabe te oÜ'Vk ”° ‘1°" ?j the que8tio" as to whether civilized men
eons. Some of the arguments put forward in cattl7”eer and rabMts Trni , ’ W d,et based on the structure of man’s give ^ connus,?bn?«Vf S ^ wh.'ch can should or Should not make cooked meat a por-
favor of the exclusive use by mankind of a S! uv?5?fe' T uly carnivorous teeth does not apply to the use of cooked FIX C]1 conclusions of any real value in this tion of the r diet, with the purpose of maintainvegetable diet can be show^ To be based on a" mais’ ^yfa^Wn^haT^? “ft meat “ diet* use°by ^ of unc“oïe5 Stf / pr0,^ed’ ing themselves in as healthy and vigorous a
misconception and error, and I propose now nnlv d,V thtl u-,d' , cnt shfPe of teeth. ^ Not meat is not proposed or defended. . At «ESKSST well-recorded experiment state as possible. Do not let us forget that an-
to mention one or two of these. But I wish teetii ” as JLr.™ ,an^ dia&&er'llke dog- Yet, further, it is yell td take notice of the favorite fnnd If t’ WC m3y ),ust note that the cient Palaeolithic cave-men certainly made use
to guard against the supposition that I am teeth’ (very fePW VLumberi thf cbeek' fact that there are many vegetarian wild ani- body of Lother LArolon "àndri? °f the °[ fire to cook their meals of animal flesh, and
convinced in consequence that animal sub- sharp-edged rfotZ rnn^inJ Pr If”,* a lo[[g’ mals which do not hesitate to eat certain soft preference forcannihalism^J^ • hc m"16 th5 Pr?bably this use of fire dates back to a
stances form the best possible diet for man,' length of the iaw^th^dnef ofwh irh ;!° ** -a£,mals or animal products when they get the many insects fishes ïndTvJnh^h À" S.pid?rs> still earlier period when, in consequence of this

. or that an exclusively vegetable diet may not reslnndino- J i g . coV chance- Thus, both monkeys and primitive AnnXr ti.l V.f ’ d eve« higher ammals. application of the red, running tongues ofif properly selected, be Advantageous for à togAtheHUceAhe blades^a S* Al ^ T* T" u'" eat grubs and sr"ad soft animals, and advocated of vegetoriLKAnh7SOme f!ame- which he had Earned to produce! primi- 
large majority of mankind. That question as Th» /LXi. .r d * ,.p °f scisfcors. also the eggs of birds. Whilst the cat tribe in lar • g£U appeal to the popu- tive man was able to leave the warmer climates
well as the question^ the advance of’ l ÏLrds) ha^hL"g È 1,0n*’. tig"8’ and regard to the dhemical action of their diges Sed frATAn m^ represent*"? fl«M°°d de- of the earth and their abundant frui*! and to 
mixed diet of animal and Vegetable substances Th^ cut thA hnn« ’> P[rf.ectlon- tive juices are so'specialized for eating faw and revoking folhofm .SDmhe.th,nS dlrty- [oui, establish himself in temperate and even sub-
and the best proportion and quality of the meat,tbat k is practically impossible fof them VegetoWe products ^ ^regions.
substances so mixed, must be settled as also teettFXFd with the scissor-like cheek- to take vegetable matter as even a small por- anf are extolled as being clean Experiments on a large and decisive scaletiie question as to the harm or good *in the w^= [ion^of their diet, nnd whilst, on the ofhTr Ani regard to the value oi the different fS
habitual use of small quantities of alcohol, by have cheTk-teetiv with thrM ^ ® h"d’ ^ass-eating cattle, sheep, goats, an- haps needhardTy sly fsT «Nantie iîn.L®’1 [ah*n b7 man and the question of the desira-
defihite careful experiment by competent phy- poLted ^bercleA TtendinA L 1 *arp' tçIppe.6’deer> and giraffes are similarly dis- misrepresertltion l’ M b,llty °f cooked ™eat as Part of his diet have
siologists, conducted on a scale large enough They breïtheLrdshèllAdfn.LÎ Thcf qU.allf,1ed [rom eating any form 6f meat, most day in fv^yunreasonahfo^mnM»^' u*Tu been carr'ed out, nor has the use of alco-
to give conclusive results. The cogency of lowthem ranidlv^'The^h^-. d 2ther [«fod-mammals can be induced, without by the Am/rican^ SmÆh e- f,0<?d h°‘ been1studled by direct experimental meth-
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BEm—FF EEÊBHIBÉSBH2different groups and orders a great variety AndAherA eJK’no J’ïï?» P?ssib e ba®e any argument against the use to apply heat’to ffosh fish And f P^toble, in a suitable way) to. submit to various diets,
in their teeth The birds of today have no foallvllw d bt ? man fed ong- of cooked meat as part of man’s diet upon the fruits And it is hi he, t “I ,d f°£l [han t0 a?d to comparative tests of the value of such
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fruit cultur:

> . * , ■ W. J. L. HamiltoJ
~ What is a No. i apple ? It il 

defined by act of parliament, but 
any wholesale fruit merchant, or] 
of any co-operative association wi 
me that each fruitgrower has his j 
the subject, as exemplified by 
boxes; But this unevenness of 
* very injurious effect upon the 

I—, eur fruit, and upon the price it red
If all fruit packers had the sü 

the subject, and all graded alike, h 
know by the brand, exactly whd 
paying for, and our fruit would t| 
pktee itj^eserves in the markets o

Any judge of fruit cannot fail J 
«d by the magnificent fruit exh] 
focal agr -dtural shows and at exH 

! m -Victoria and New WestminsJ 
fruit (and particularly apples), sol 
oi “No. r,” does not approach this 
excellence.

Our fruit is unexcelled, but is iJ 
tiêe to, through much faulty gradil 
itig, and this will have to be remej 
wé can realizè in full the adequate] 
returns which are our just due. I ti 
is one short cut to success in thil 
matter, and that is by establishing 
school at which pupils can be trail] 
and pack apples properly and abov] 
standard of quality.

7f al1 learn to grade and pack 
standard, these pupils, if sent out 
to different co-operative packitJ 
throughout the province, will see td 
standard is maintained, thereby en] 
form quality of each grade of fruit,] 
ever part of the province it may coi 

I believe in local picking station 
out the fruit growing districts. Ej 
these should be in charge of a foren 
(educated as outlined above), who 
ploy under him the children of t 
thereby educating them in fruit gJ 
packing, and at the same time keed 
district the money paid to those wW 
fruit, instead of sending it to Chind 
frequently the case, as some of the] 
packers we have are Chinamen (nol 
goodness). No man should pack hid 
the temptation to slip in an odd appl 
up to the mark is sometimes too ] 
each, man should roughly grade his d 
boxes of as large a size as he can cd 
handle (but not* too deep), load th] 
oijf jp a spring wagon, and convey jt* 
local packing station, where they càd 
and careful account of each man’s, n

. I,feel sure !if this were done priJ 
star,and, the fruit growing districts d 
vinèe' would rapidly settile up, raisind 
of property and stimulating all the 1 
industries of British Columbia, not t| 
the revenues. 1
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Odd Striking Clocks markable sickroom dhek.: Whreft a btittôfi is -.<*» r/. -u»'- ■•w r -V
pressed an electric lamp behind the’dial throws I /IP Kind fi Vnlot ' J -l weH « the north transet>trwas'm- 
the shadow of the hours and hands, magnified, " (1161 deschbable. The late Dean himself was wont

In Worsley, Lancashire, are two clocks upon the ceiling, so that invalids can see if A . ,, t. requently to describe the north transept whena*™* mm msmsemm s5?=e”ws*@ ESisE œg”S
Houses of Parliament saved a man’s life. seconds, minutes and hours, but the day® ^ apd for many years past Js gradSlly payfoe off nuests hf h.l^T banks/he Pay'r then re-

A soldier in the reign of William and Mary weeks- months and years. T$>$ clock was in- tA. *?7aS.dulgh[ed w,th the colkc- this immense loan. y P y g off q“®5ts his banker to transfer the amount m
was condemned by court-martial for falling vented and manufactured by two peasants, [^"’““^mnted out that the star of one of the _____ -_________ stmrtWi^r, lrL> n f a!? payCC> W,th
asleep while on duty on the terrace at Wind- ^ho presented it to the Emperor as a token of 2fr^an °fders incorrectly drawn. It was e ' Roe s account wlthsor. He stoutly denied the charge, and [heir loyalty. In St. Petersburg, too, is to be ?• Onter termed thelDouble Cross, and prac- A CENTS WORTH OF ELECTRIC theam°un[ of the indebtedness, 
solemnly declared that he heard Old Tom (the iotmd a clock having ninety-five faces, indicate tlcally efmct> f°r lt has not been conferred on POWER Convenient blank forms are provided for
predecessor of Big Ben) strike thirteen instead ing simultaneously the time at thirty different any£qe dunn« the past fifty years. making these notifications. When the banker
of twelve. The officers laughed at the idea sP°ts °n the world’s surface besides the move- Ve superintendent of the Wafdrobe, how- ... , ob?by *ew people have ever stopped tc receives an instruction of this character, he in
but while the man was lying in prison awaiting ments of the earth and planets. x ever, humbly but firmly insisted that his draw- [hink what a power of electricity is. If yov [urn notifies Richard 'Roe of the payment to
execution, several persons came forward and *n tbe Kurpark at Interlaken may be seen ru °iz ■ e jOS,s was c°rreet in every detail. have ,n?ver thought the matter over it will b< his crcdlt and 1,16 name of the payer,
swore that the clock actually did strike thir- a clock constructed of flowers. The plants are tbat Mr' Chandler might surprising as well as interesting (o know In Hamburg the Reichsbank and five im-
teen, whereupon the soldier was pardoned and arranged in a sort of mosaic and the hour and authority on the subject of .at can be done with one cent’s worth oi portant banks use the Giro system. Represent-
released. second figures are made of colored cactus f n[lsh Orders, but he could not be expected [. 8 marvellous power. Harper’s Weekly es- atives of these banks meet several times daily

Wells Cathedral contains the most interest- plants. The works of the clock, '.hidden be- _o 0Ç 4n equal authority ort German Orders, timates that on the average rate and discounts at the Reichsbank, where transactions between
ing and the oldest self-striking clock in the neath the roots of the plants, move the hands • lns|sted that the drawing in question was , th® ordinary consumer, a cent’s worth of tbeir several customrs are cleared. In Ham-
whole world. It was constructed by Peter over the face,as the minutes and hours o-0 by mco!"r[c> Mr. Chandler, of course, could not elÇCtricity will operate a 12-inth fan for ninety burg very little material money is used in ef-

, Lightfoot, a monk, in 1320, and embraces and this novel timepiece does its duty* as ac- > contradlctmg His Imperial Majesty, fecting transactions, the habit being to settle
many devices which testify to the ancient curatelv as if erected in some imposing tower out, as it was evident that the valet remained . Wl‘* operate a sewing machine motor for all obligations, even of the most insignificant

* horologist’s ingenuity. Several celestial' and     unconvmced, the Kaiserdeclared he would re- thre®7.1?)0“rs- • character, by Uberweisungszettel. Whenpay-
! terrestrial bodies are incorporated in interest- SOMETHING NEW FOR THE SEWTNfi 1 thnuo* » vL- ^?ng 5d,warf His Majesty, jy dl keep a 6-pound electric flatiron hot ments are to be made from one city to anothering movement and relationship. They indi- BASKET SEWING [hough e knew his chief valet to be in the for fifteen minutes. this is done usually through the Reichsbank

— -sate the hours of the day, the age of the moon, ____ : g ^ ”ot’ °[ course, wish to say so to his . Wl“ make four cups of coffee in an elec- which has 500 branches, more or less, through-
and the position of the planets and the tides. Very original, tape measures are shm™ hv a avowed that the trlc c°ffee percolator. out the empire. All transactions are under-

When the clock strikes the hour horsemen a BroadwajTjeweler In one case the^A»^ drlwinv m«st,h»OUb d 7 ^ r,ght’ and the Will keep an S-mch disc stove hot for taken without cost to either payer or payee, 
fully armed, dash out of two gateways in op- measure is con3d undeTfh^eft a sH^ Th/mT ri? T"g' X seven minutes or long enough to cook à steak. and °» the contrary deposits subject to this
posite directions and charge vigorously. They ver turtle, with the inscription on the turtle’s lateTth dr^tkr then droPPed ; but some months . ^X1 op ate a luminous radiator for eight modified form of checking usually draw
strike with their lances as they pass as many back: “Pull my head, and not my leg ’’ A he wAlf TX WrOt!,t0 tbe Superintendent of . . - , per cent interest per annum.

- times as correspond with the number of the ptill at the head, and out come the mchls and A ^ to |a3fthat he had ^ked up tbe Xf1 bln“£ [° a tioi two quarts of water The advantages of the Giro system
: hour- A littlc distance away, seated on a high feet of. the measure. Within a cunnin^little seen that ^"vAU^ P°ub ® Cross’ and had WilTmak/Pw7! twice-' partiy under th« head of security aAd partly of

perch, is a quaint figure, which kicks the quar- silver hat is another measure and thPmscrirZ i P* drawinS was, after all, Will make a Welsh rabbit m an electric convenience. Danger from forgery is elimin-
ters on two bells placed beneath his feet, and tion reads: “Most hats cov«^the head h,^ S i^f' ? the samf time> se"‘ him à chab"gdmh' t . ated, as the notification sent to a banker by a
strikes the hours on a bell. The dial of the this covers the feet.” Still another device has man Orders f engraved des,gns of a« the Ger- . JXdI operate a 7*««th frying pan for twelve payer could not by any possibility be utilised
clock is divided into twenty-four hours, and the tape measure hidden withinf man Orders. . , . - advantageously by criminally disposed per-
shows the phases of the moon and a map of the key flask, on which are the words- “I made --------------- Wi keep a heating pad hot for two hours, sons. The only inconvenience observable
heavens. Kentucky famouâ-in a mesure REPAIRING WESTMINSTER Xf'1’ operate an electric griddle for eight anses from the fact that receipts for payment

An oddity m clocks is the invention of ------ ---------o_______ Th . , . « T— , - , -, ' are not acknowledged on bills as/endeVed, un-
Frenchman, M. Paul Cornu. It consists of A BOOK OF JOKES FOR THE urw in °f keepmg Westminster Abbey „t__Wl11 run an electric broiler for six min- less su=h receipts are specially sought by mes-
dial mounted above a reservoir and having ' J FOR THE BQY S a..very ^erous and delicate one UteSWiII _L. senger after the bank exchange has been made.
sort of a seesaw mounted upon its support. A'little volume of fresh, clean jokes will a distingufoled"!™ ■the fabric is four hou™ maS8age machme for ne»rly , h 18 customary in small local transactions
The reservoir holds sufficient alcohol to last make a rood artdiiinn m tt. i,1"' k-LlT a uistiqguisnea-one indeed. During the last , . for a payer to note at the foot of bills the datefor a month, and this serves as fuel for a small .gifts. Z^erl bo^ loves tb be^nsiZ1^*7 ‘tb,8f matchless church has been an ke®-P tbe dentist’s electric hammer of payment through his banker, and ih case of
flame which burns at one end. The heat from joker and thl more Zod fokïs hTht Xt v* Mr hp»Z x^MTV BJ°rfvSir Gilbert Scott, andJ:r, ntg0mg fo/ n'ncty "«mutes possibledispute the bank is always prepaid to
the flame causes the air to expand in the bulb tongue’s end the haJmer Ik “£ bas at b)8 ïi f îïï’ Mr‘ Michaelthwaite and now __ kp the foot warmer hot for a quart- clear up misunderstandings. Concerns doing 
Of the seesaw directly aboveV As a result the add^ bZk and bevin ;t “y a,lma Pro!;LLethaby- t ? hour' , ... a large volume of business and obliged to rn^kf
seesaw move, v.ro This move- the good jokes you hear. ^Thf w Jtil take times in the history of the w a Datch3” 8 f°r T h??,r‘ numerous Payment® da^X are spafed the an-

iich -actuates the cue and write in the book ah thT funnv very existence had been in tire ‘ vulcan,ze a Patch a" automobile noyance of preparing hundreds of individual
things he hears, the appropriate toasts anrf |[qpaf1y'r Tbe f,rst of these occurred about ''Will heat an „i.,t • >• . checks, as they have merely to write out a list

In Switzerland clocks are now being made dinner speech jokes and in time should acd tonh^W,’ * sevent«entb century. Sir Chris- day for two weeks g ,ron once a \t™TtS,°n 3 lo”g shect- which

£fL- jsssr£‘»%R«rK.e**=chpp”
condition of many of the great flying but-
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Unique Bank System

Cold Storage for Fruit 
In a previous article I treated of 

school to teach apple grading and paq 
of sending the pupils to local packing 
asr foremen.

I also sketched the objects of tH 
stations. In this I want to treat of] 
step in the evolution of our apple indt] 
the means whereby the fruit grower c] 
adequate returhs for his products. ] 
apples are boxed, the question arises 
is to be done with them. It is evide 
they have to be dumped upon the J 
once, low prices will rule, and freqJ 
orchardist will find himself out of poc] 

_ Something of this kind happens J 
with our present lack of organization.] 
then, the apples must be placed in col] 
and held for high prices, and not tq 
must be placed on the market at once.] 

But this cannot be done as long 
are a number of local associations ] 
throughout the country, each acting il 
ently of the others, as then the quantit] 
on. the. market at one time cannoj 
trolled.

-Besides cold storage plants are exp 
erect, the great outlay crippling the 
tory working of the association. Centr 
generally also means a considerable r 
of working expenses, and a central as; 
controlling all the local ones has
powerful voice when dealing with___
forces as railway and steamship coi 
wholesale agents, and especially legisl; 
semblées, Provincial or Dominion.

Such'a central association bavin: 
capital under its control than local assc 
(as it controls all these), and dealing v 
ger "quantities of merchantable

one a mu

F SUCfall

commod
/ a great power in the land, and could i 

folly arrange to have wholesale firms t] 
out the world act for it in the matter oi 
itptruit to the best advantage. J

Of course, this central organization 
bé^more legislative? so far as controll] 
subordinate local association, than ] 
commercial, in that it would sell nod 
Sélf-, but only for the local co-operati\] 
Panics which had called it into beii] 
over which it had a controlling influe] 
it Would be, as it were, a co-operative 
ment the members of which should be 
by end from the different local organiz 

This might in time become a men 
. the provincial authorities, if. as is too fre 
*y the case, party politics were drawn it 
matter, and any friction occurred, but! 
politics have nothing to do with fruit gr] 
and Jhe mistake would be fatal.
Jr But there is a simple remedy for a| 
thoufq as Kipling would say, “that is a|

the hands.

“THworkno more for that man Dolan.” 

“Shore, 'tis on account av a remark he%
m made.”

“An’ phwat was that?”
, “Sayf„he> ‘Casey,’ says he, ‘ye’re dis

charged.’ ”

Will raise ten tons twelve feet high -with 
ah crane in less tpan one minute.

Will brand electrically 130 hams.1 pro

«tory.
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